
 
 
 

 

Impacting Those Who In  
Turn Impact Others -- Part 1 

University of Central Oklahoma (and beyond) -- October 15-16, 2007 
 

 You can make an impact when the Justice For All Exhibit travels this spring to San 
Luis Obispo, CA, Santa Barbara, CA, Tempe, AZ, and Denver, CO.  
 
 On September 14, 2007 I gave my basic Justice For All presentation to Luke, a 
friend I had met in Wichita. He was already pro-life by conviction but he had never 
applied his views.  

 
When I told him about an opportunity to impact 
students at the University of Central Oklahoma (UCO), 
he agreed to travel from Wichita, KS to Edmond, OK, 
to attend JFA’s Exhibit training seminar, “Abortion: 
From Debate to Dialogue” (see Luke pictured left).  
 
JFA’s training seminar helped prepare Luke for 
the outreach on the UCO campus, where Luke 
had an almost immediate impact on a UCO student 
named Derik. 

 
 

 When Derik initially approached Luke and me, he claimed to be pro-life.  After a 
brief dialogue, he admitted that he had no intention of helping other people and no 
intention of trying to take an active roll in stopping abortion. He admitted that he was in 
fact, pro-choice.   
 
Derik left for class, but returned after class to seek 
Luke out again to tell him, “Hey Luke, I changed my 
mind—and you helped me. Thanks man. I am going to 
tell my friends to come see this Exhibit.” 
 
Within two hours, Derik returned with his whole class 
in tow—at least 20 people.  Derik asked me if I would 
be willing to give the class a tour of all 3 sides of the 
JFA display and field questions!  (See picture of me 
with Derik class on the reverse side.) 
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December 8, 2007  

It will take an eternity for the unborn to defend themselves 

 Luke being 
impacted 

Luke making 
an impact 



  Notice the progression of influence and impact.  My opportunity to impact 
Luke; Luke’s decision to travel from Wichita to Oklahoma City to learn how to impact 
others; Luke’s willingness to reach out to 
Derik; Derik’s willingness to consider 
Luke’s position, followed by an almost 
immediate decision to influence his 
entire UCO class. 
 

I believe that UCO was just the 
beginning for Luke and his main 
influence will be here in Wichita where 
he has most of his contacts and much 
greater influence. We hope Derik will 
continue to make an impact in his sphere 
of influence, at UCO.  
 

Like Luke, you can have both a significant and almost immediate impact for truth!  Mark 
your calendars: JFA’s acclaimed seminar - “Abortion: From Debate to Dialogue” in San 
Luis Obispo - Sunday, March 9, 2008, 1 - 5:30 pm - location to be announced.  And don’t 
forget to bring some guests!  
 

I hope to talk with you personally about this opportunity. My goal is to get 500 or more 
people signed up for JFA’s training seminar!  I have actually told our staff that I will 
take them all out to eat if I do not accomplish that feat.  
 

Praises and Prayers 
 

 

• Praise God that Luke was able to attend our seminar/outreach and make an impact. 
 

• Praise God that Derik was willing to listen to Luke, consider the truth, change his 
mind, and then reach out immediately to his peers. 

 

• We’re growing!! Three new interns have started to raise support to join our staff. 
 

• Prayer that everyone reading this letter would do their very best (in their spheres of 
influence) to make an impact on the abortion controversy. 

 

 

Defending Human Value together, 
    
  
Jonathan Wagner 
 

 

113 N. Martinson                           800-281-6426 (work)                           www.jfaweb.org (website)                          
Wichita, KS 67203                         805-464-1146 (cell)                         jwagner@jfaweb.org (email) 

Derik brought most of this crowd to me. 

Thank you for your prayer and financial 
support this year for my internship and 

for my JFA golf marathon. Please 
consider partnering with me again in 

2008 by reading the enclosed form. I 
have been encouraged by each of you. 


